
Emerson Middle School Integrated Lesson Form 
Title: Week 15: December 2-6 
Lesson Description: Animal Reproduction Strategies 

Educator Name: Elena Mackey 
A+ School: EMS 
Grade level/subject area: 7th Grade Science 

Curriculum & 
Arts 

Overarching Concept: Review Natural Selection/Genetics 
Essential Question(s) and/or Focus Question(s): 
 
What are some methods of natural selection that Darwin observed 
on his travels? 
How does natural selection affect reproduction? 
What tactics do animals use to attract a mate? 
How do animals protect their young? 
What role do animals play in plant reproduction? 
 
 
Disciplines Addressed:                                           21st Century 
skills: 
__dance             __music             _x_visual arts         _x_creativity 
__drama             _x_reading           _x_writing              _x_problem 
solving 
_X_language arts _x_science           __other: 
_x_technology 
_x_math              __social studies 
_x_collaboration 
Curricular connections/instructional objectives: (state standards, 
etc.) MS LS 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 

Enriched 
Assessment 

Ways to assess/evaluate students’ understanding during and at 
the conclusion of the lesson  
Formative: 
Students will complete Launch labs, bellworks and worksheets 
related to our topic. 
. 
Summative:  
Students will complete exit slips at the end of each lesson. 



Collaboration How will collaboration be used: (between students, fellow 
teachers, or anyone with potential expertise):  
 
I will continue to work with Silvie on the impact project. 
 

Multiple 
Learning 
Pathways 

Multiple Intelligences addressed within lesson: (check all that 
apply) 
__bodily/kinesthetic                             __musical-rhythmic 
_x_interpersonal                                   _x_naturalist 
_x_Intrapersonal                                   _x_veral-linguistic 
_x_logical-mathematical                       _x_visual spatial 

Infrastructure Classroom Infrastructure/Setup: 
Timeframe (example: length of unit, number and length of 
lesson(s): 
Space: 
Material: 
Textbooks worksheets Youtube TPT, Mastery Connect 
 
Monday  
Bellwork:  (10 min) 

Write three fun things you did or a funny story that 
happened during break. 3-4 sentences 

  
Natural Selection principles video 
https://study.com/academy/lesson/how-darwins-observations-sho
wed-the-process-of-natural-selection.html ( 7 min) 
 
Foldable P335 (25 min) 

1. Outside flap 
A. Variation in Traits 
B. Organisms Compete 
C. Traits are Inherited 
D. Adaptation over Time 

   2. Inside top flap-Explanation 
   3. Inside bottom flap-picture/illustration 
   4. On back-What part does the environment play in choosing 
which animals get to reproduce? 
Exit: One thing I understand better after today’s lesson is... 
Tuesday (5 min)  

What are two rules that Darwin observed about natural 
selection among a population of organisms? 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/how-darwins-observations-showed-the-process-of-natural-selection.html
https://study.com/academy/lesson/how-darwins-observations-showed-the-process-of-natural-selection.html


 Finish Foldable (5 min) 
What do you think activity (10 min) 
 
Begin lesson outline (15 min) use textbook 
 
Exit: KWL One I already knew is______ one thing I still want to 
know is______. One thing I learned is_________. 
Wednesday 
Bellwork: (6) P 253 

A. What is homeostasis?  
     B. How do behaviors help animals maintain homeostasis? 
Finish Lesson outline 15 min 
Quizlet learn it 10 min 
 
Animal Behavior video (10 min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hREwakXmAo 
Exit: After today I know how to define_________. 
 
Thursday 
Bellwork:  10 min 

A. List 5 ways that animals communicate with each other. 
B. Explain why animals need to communicate with each other. 

How are you feeling launch lab (15 min) P 33 
Interacting with others worksheet 15 min P 34 
 
Exit:Take 5 summarize 
 
 
Friday 
(Bellwork: 10 min) 
Brainstorm two behaviors that can either help animals survive or 
to attract a mate 
 
Research: Pick your favorite animal and write a paragraph about 
its life (15 min) 

1. Does it live alone or in a community? 
2. What is one instinct this animal has? 
3. What is a learned behavior it shows? 
4. How does it attract a mate? 
5. What is one way this animal protects its young? 

 
Review Quiz (15 min) 
https://quizlet.com/388683690/test 
https://quizlet.com/388683690/test 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hREwakXmAo
https://quizlet.com/388683690/test
https://quizlet.com/388683690/test


Exit:draw a picture to show one important takeaway from today’s 
lesson (5 min) 

Experiential 
Learning & 
Climate 

Steps/Process: (You may share by using this form, video, 
photostory, powerpoint, etc.) Please attach rubric, checklist or 
other assessment tool, if applicable. 

ISTE 
standards 

Check all that apply: 
_x_Empowered learner                               _x_Digital citizen 
_x_Knowledge constructor                          _x_Innovative designer 
__Computational thinker                           _x_Creative 
communicator 
__Global collaborator 

  

 


